WRIA 9 Stormwater Retrofit Project Management Team

NOTE****LOCATION: City of Seatac City Hall Council Chambers

AGENDA – Sept 13, 2012
9:00 – 12:00pm
No coffee provided, please bring your own!

9:00-9:10  1. Getting Started - Tamie Kellogg
   a. Introductions
   b. General updates since last meeting - Jim Simmonds
      o Results from UW class project idea for GIS professor Robert Aquirre (master level 569 GIS Workshop) report produced for WRIA 9 Stormwater Retrofit project Future Land Use Analysis and New Strategies for Impervious Surface Data Development.

9:10-10:30 2. Sustain BMP Assumptions - Curtis Degaspari
   a. Share workgroup product and get input on assumptions for SUSTAIN
   b. Final Review or input by Herarra. Anyone else need review?

10:30-10:45 BREAK

10:45-11:30 4. Updates - Mindy Roberts
   a. Update on 2 Ecology projects
   b. Update on EPA projects - Dino & Michelle Wilcox
   c. Alternative Analysis - Olivia
   d. HSPF - Jeff Burkey
   e. Juanita Creek Basin project - Jeff Burkey & Mark Wilgus

11:30-11:55 5. Workshop or other Outreach - Tamie Kellogg
   a. What type of input do we need from stakeholders? What are the important updates for them?
   b. What timeframe? Should we select a date?

11:55-12:00 7. Next Steps and Assignments - Jim Simmonds